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 17th April, 2015 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Sesa FA (Jrs) won against Dempo SC in GFA U-18 tie 

 
Panaji, April 17, 2015 : Sesa Football Academy blanked Dempo SC 5-3 in their first 

match of the GFA under-18 football tournament 2014-15 at Sesa FA ground at Sankhali on 

Wednesday. Both teams were level, - 2-2 at half time. In the second, half taking advantage 

of the home support, Sesa FA, enjoyed a better share at possession and displayed an 

attacking attitude. They scored 3 more goals in the second half while Dempo FC added 1, 

and the final score read 5-3. 

For Sesa, FA Josley Dias scored two goals, while Aaren D’Silva, Latesh Mandrekar and 
Diraj Chouhan scored one each. For the very first time, Sesa FA are playing their home 
matches for the GFA Under-18 & Under-20 competitions at the Sesa FA ground at 
Sankhali. A total of six teams are participating in the tournament and matches are played 
at home and away.  
 

Photo Caption  

A moment to remember; in the Sesa FA goal area during a corner kick. 

About Vedanta 

Vedanta is a diversified natural resources company, whose business primarily involves exploring and 

processing minerals and oil and gas. The company produces oil and gas, zinc, lead, silver, copper, iron 

ore, aluminium and commercial power and has a presence across India, South Africa, Namibia, 

Ireland, Australia, Liberia and Sri Lanka. 

Sesa Sterlite Limited (SSLT) formerly known as Sesa Goa Limited, is the Indian subsidiary of 

Vedanta Resources Plc, a London-listed company. Sustainability is at the core of SSLT’s strategy, 

with a strong focus on health, safety and environment and on enhancing the lives of local 

communities. SSLT is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange in 

India and has ADRs listed on the New York Stock Exchange. 
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